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Great news for oil heat users…
NORA (National Oilheat Research Alliance) is o�ering rebates to 
homeowners who upgrade to high-e�iciency oil heat equipment. As a 
Hudson Valley homeowner, you can get up to $500 o� a furnace or boiler 
upgrade. If you upgrade your oil tank you can get up to $250 o�. That 
means now is the perfect time to upgrade your heating oil equipment!
**Disclaimer: All rebates are o�ered on a first-come, first-served basis while funds last and 
must be approved by the rebate association. For questions call VEO.

…and propane gas users!
PERC (Propane Education & Research Council) is also o�ering propane 
rebates. When you convert to a propane water heater, furnace, or boiler, 
you can get a rebate of $250–$350! Even by simply replacing your old 
propane water heater, furnace, or boiler, you can score rebates of 
$100–$200. Call VEO for more information.
*Disclaimer: All rebates are o�ered on a first-come, first-served basis while funds last and 
must be approved by the rebate association.
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Dear Valued Customer, 

We hope that you and your family are staying safe and healthy in the midst of these unusual times. 
We know that many of our Hudson Valley and Catskill Region customers are feeling the stress caused 
by the uncertainty surrounding the COVID-19 pandemic. Because of this, we want you to know that 
you are on our minds and we are taking several precautions to keep everyone as safe as possible. 

We are operating as normally as we can while keeping your health and safety at the forefront of our 
minds. As a precaution, our o�ice is currently closed to the public. However, you are still able to 
reach us by giving our o�ice a call. Our sta� has been implementing the recommendations of 
medical experts by sanitizing our vehicles and all other surfaces numerous times throughout the day. 
In addition, our technicians wash their hands frequently according to CDC guidelines. They are also 
equipped with gloves and masks that are to be worn whenever they must enter someone’s home.  If 
you have outdoor access to your basement and prefer that our technicians use that to enter your 
house, just let us know. We are happy to avoid any unnecessary contact inside your home.

As restrictions are beginning to lighten, now is the perfect time to schedule your tune-up. Our 
schedule is going to start filling up fast and you don’t want to put o� your tune-up until the colder 
months. Give us a call today to reserve your spot on our schedule. If you schedule by July 17, 2020 
you’ll be entered into a ra�le to win a $50 gi� card to VEO!

Don’t forget that we are still available 24 hours a day, every day of the year, in case of a heating 
emergency. Just give us a call and we’ll take care of you, no matter the day or time. We appreciate 
you bearing with us during these changing times and continuing to allow us to serve your heating oil, 
propane, and air conditioning needs.

Warm regards,

VEO Energy Systems



If you have a bonus room or add-on that 
doesn’t have central heat and air, we have a 
solution for you. We install ductless mini-split 
systems complete with supplementary heat 
pump attachments. This means your extra 
space will be comfortable all year long!

No Central Ductwork? 
No Problem!

Do you know the benefits of using propane? Not only is it a 
universal, eco-friendly fuel that meets all EPA clean air energy 
standards, but it is also a�ordable and extremely e�icient. 

Propane gives you endless, on-demand hot water at 1/3 
the cost of electrically heated water.

Minimal annual maintenance means less stress and more 
time enjoying the comfort of your home.

Propane powers backup generators. We are certified 
GENERAC installers and provide free quotes. 

Propane is the only fuel source you need for your cooking 
appliances, furnace, grill, dryer, and more.

Propane is produced in the United States.

Ready to switch your home to the comfort and reliability 
of propane? All it takes is one call to VEO!

VEO is proud to o�er our customers the latest and greatest when it comes to home comfort. That’s why 
we deliver Bioheat. If you’ve heard others talk about this new heating oil option, then you know it is the 
preferred energy option of homeowners.

This is because it is safer for the environment due to the fact that it’s made from recycled materials and 
renewable resources, like soybean oil and used cooking oil. This makes it one of the most sustainable 
fuel sources on the planet. The lower emissions promote better air quality and reduce your carbon 
footprint. 

What does this mean for you? 
Since Bioheat burns cleaner than traditional oil, your system operates at its peak e�iciency. This results 
in a more e�icient burn and therefore reduced consumption. That means you save money by buying oil 
less frequently!  It’s a win-win for you and the environment.

Still not convinced? 
Bioheat is made in the USA and reduces our dependency on foreign oil. So, while you’re burning Bioheat 
and extending the life of your system, you’re also promoting job growth right here in America. No 
modifications are required to oil heat equipment to burn clean, green Bioheat. At VEO we’re proud to be 
distributors of Bioheat!

Advanced Fuel Solutions
To increase the value of our fuel oil even more, we provide Advanced Fuel Solutions additive conditioner 
that is specifically designed for Bioheat fuel—and this great benefit is delivered at no extra cost to you! 
Exclusively o�ered by VEO Energy Systems, this unique detergent additive that we blend into our 
Bioheat supply ensures you are receiving the absolute highest quality fuel. 

If you're wondering how to get this amazing fuel, we have good news for you! You don't have to do a 
thing. We've been delivering premium Bioheat blends for years now, and we're continuing that tradition 
by increasing the biodiesel percentage in our heating oil.

You can be proud to know that as a VEO oil delivery customer, you're already using Bioheat!  We're 
delighted that you can experience the eco-friendly di�erence alongside us. If you have any questions 
about this fuel innovation, please don't hesitate to ask. We are always just a phone call away.

Why Should You Use Propane? Everything You Need to Know about

Payment Plans:
• SmartCap Plans
• Fixed Price Plans
• 12-Month Budget Plans

During the spring and summer months we o�er three di�erent payment programs to help you secure 
the comfort of your dreams.  Call VEO today for more information!

Think Oil and Propane Are Outside Your Budget? Think Again!
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